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Sutter Health’s Salesforce deployments are 8x faster
with Gearset than they were with change sets
Sutter Health saved time and resource by using Gearset
for their Salesforce deployments
The Salesforce team at Sutter Health develop and maintain
two production orgs that support three business lines and
two large communities of end users. Five admins and fifteen
developers deploy changes through testing and staging
environments, but deployments to production are limited to
tight release windows during scheduled downtime.
Using change sets proved to be a drain on the team’s time,
diverting resources away from development and support.
Gearset was recommmended to Sutter Health by their
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Salesforce implementation partner as a solution to their
deployment problems. Program Manager, Nadia Mayard,
was amazed how time the team saved straight away.
“Being able to quantify the time saving - what used to take 8
hours, now takes less than an hour with Gearset - that’s huge,
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and it really speaks for itself.”
Gearset simplified Salesforce releases for Sutter Health
Gearset makes life easier for the Sutter Health team. Rapid
comparisons and deployments in one simple workflow,
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change sets. Deployments can also be scheduled with
Gearset, so no one has to be working under pressure
during a tight release window anymore.
“We’ve had great success using Gearset to move changes
from one environment to another,” says Nadia. The team
have set up Gearset’s change monitoring tool as well, so
that they can know how their orgs are changing. In short,
release management is no longer a headache, and so the
team have been freed up to spend their time delivering a
better experience to their end users.
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